Computer Hut
Software
PRESENTS
VEGAS GAME PAK
For The Tandy Colour Computer
VEGAS GAME PAK

Requires 16K and joystick.

DESCRIPTION
There are six different games in this pack:
1. Regular fruit type slot machine
2. Easter bonus/match and pinball
3. Skull line pay fruit type slot machines
4. Three poker
5. Video bingo
6. Video blackjack

Load and run the programs and you will get a colored screen. Press reset until you see a red screen and then press enter. You will then set a title card and be asked if you want instructions. The instructions are in the program; however a recap of key functions follows:

LOAD
To load type: LOAD AD and EXE
Disk: LOADM "FILE1" and EXEC
LOADM "FILE2" and EXEC
LOADM "FILE3" and EXEC
LOADM "FILE4" and EXEC

Before a coin is entered pressing:
"C" ends game
"Y" displays payoffs
The joystick button opens coin slot 1 to 5 maximum depending on machine. After a coin is entered pulling joystick handles rolls coin

EXEC
To load: type: LOADM and EXE
Disk: LOADM "FILE4" and EXEC

Before a coin is entered pressing:
"G" ends game
"Y" displays payoffs
"C" enters coins by 5 to 5

After a coin is entered pressing:
"C" enters additional coins

After a hand is dealt pressing:
"U" holds cards from left to right (1 holds card on left, 5 holds card on right)
"Z" stand card (if no cards are held)
"C" cancels cards which have been held
"D" draws cards
**BLACKJACK**

To load: Type - LOADASM and EXEC

Disc - LOADASM and EXEC

Before coins are entered pressing:

"B" start game  
"D" display payoffs  
"C" enter coin

After a coin is entered pressing:

"C" begins play (play starts automatically with 5 coins stored)  
"C" enters additional coins (up to 5)

After "Enter Premiers" appears on screen pressing:

"C" enters numbers (on number less than 15 press 2 digits, such as 01 or 1 and enter)

"D" repeats numbers picked this game
"D" repeats numbers (for last turn) for test case if new numbers are entered then ignore

"E" enters game begins automatically after 5 spots are picked

At least 3 spots must be picked but no more than 9 are allowed.

"H" hit

After hand is dealt pressing:

"B" will show result
"D" double down result
"F" stand (dealer takes)
"C" insurance (wins if player wins)